Business Events

Meeting spaces, exceptional dining and
magnificent surrounds
Located a three hour drive from Melbourne, Royal Mail Hotel,
Dunkeld is one of Victoria’s premier regional conference and
event venues.
Situated at the southern tip of the spectacular Grampians
National Park, the hotel offers a one-of-a-kind experience with
award-winning dining, quality accommodation, a range of event
facilities and a selection of wine and nature-based experiences
all set against an inspiring majestic landscape.
Just minutes from the main hotel complex is the historic,
secluded Mt Sturgeon Farm, home of a grand 1800’s Homestead
and iconic Woolshed. Mt Sturgeon Farm is fully supported by
the Royal Mail Hotel and is often used for exclusive board
meetings, product launches and media events.
Fast Facts

• 3 hours from Melbourne CBD
• 75 minutes from Great Ocean Road
• Dedicated onsite conference coordinator
• 9 flexible event spaces
• Customised food & bevarage packages
• Catering for between 10-160+ guests
• Free WiFi
• Secure, complimentary onsite parking
• Swimming pool, walking tracks and native wildlife viewing
• Extensive range of immersive, behind the scenes guest
experiences
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Event Spaces
Our range of flexible event spaces include:
Mount Sturgeon Homestead
Mount Sturgeon Homestead (circa 1840) has many spaces
to use for meetings from the formal dining room to a stone
carriageway. A wide verandah looks out over the manicured
lawns to awe inspiring views of Mount Sturgeon itself.
Mount Sturgeon Woolshed
Mount Sturgeon Woolshed celebrates the rich history of
Western Victoria when the region was a world leader in wool
production. Today, fully restored with reclaimed materials, the
large venues rustic character can be styled to suit an array
of business needs.
Annexe Lounge Meeting Room
The Annexe Lounge is available for groups of up to 20 guests.
It is located at the Royal Mail Hotel next to the Parker Street
Project restaurant and just off the shady courtyard.
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Event Spaces Continued...
Wine Cellar
Impress your guests by immersing them in one of Australia’s
most revered collections of wine. Over 28,000 bottles line
the space, including the Southern Hemisphere’s largest
collection of Bordeaux and Burgundy. This very special venue
can be transformed into a pre-dinner dining space, team
building activity location or to host sommelier led tours
and tastings.
This space can be transformed into a private dining space,
ideal forproduct launches, meetings, award ceremonies
and special dinners.
Wickens at Royal Mail Hotel
The 2 hatted Wickens at Royal Mail Hotel fine dining restaurant
has been noted as Australia’s finest dining room. A 14 seat Private
Dining Room or exclusive use of the venue is an option for your
special event.
Parker Street Project
The relaxed space of Parker Street Project has flexibility to be
used as a stand up cocktail venue, space for large group dining or
presentations.
Sterling Place
For very large groups, we have access to a partner venue,
Sterling Place, just 2 blocks from the Royal Mail Hotel.
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Destination Dining at its Best
The Royal Mail Hotel is home to Australia’s largest working
restaurant kitchen garden. Up to 80% of the produce showcased
on the various Royal Mail Hotel menus is grown on-site, and
harvested daily by the kitchen team. The neighbouring farm
supplies beef and lamb which are born and bred for use
specifically in the Royal Mail Hotel, and further produce is
grown and foraged for in surrounding orchards, olive groves
and wild pastures.
To accompany the award winning food, the Royal Mail Hotel
team are specialists in matching your dining experience with
cocktails, local and imported wines and non-alcoholic garden
inspired drinks.
We welcome all guests on tours of our kitchen garden and wine
collection. These tours provide a behind the scenes peek into the
workings of the Royal Mail Hotel and a chance to interact and
learn from our chefs and sommeliers.
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Top 10 Things to See and Do
Royal Mail Nature Walks – our network of walking tracks on our private
property are exclusively available for our guests. Discover a heritage listed
redgum, conservation plots and more.
Conservation Tours – hear from our team about our endangered species
programs while meeting the resident quolls, dunnarts, brush tailed rock
wallabies and bettongs.
Dunkeld Arboretum – enjoy an early morning or evening 20 minute stroll
from the hotel to the townships pretty lake. Wildlife spotting guaranteed!
Dunkeld Heritage Trail – wander the township and discover over 20 newly
installed story boards outlining the of notable events, personalities and
locations of Dunkeld.
Southern Grampians Mountain Hikes – our local mountains offer easy,
medium and hard mountain climbs in the Grampians National Park.
Grampians Golf Course – hit out at one of Victoria’s most scenic 18 hole
courses, just minutes from the Royal Mail Hotel.
Dunkeld Lawn Bowls – a barefoot bowls tournament is something
everyone can get into.
Retail therapy – explore the galleries, homewares, timber craft and
bookshop of the township.
Heli flights – Joy flights over the Grampians and surrounding farm land will
leave your guests.
Relax – give your guests the joy of sitting by the pool, reading on their private
balcony or a restorative afternoon nap!
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Stay Over
With the ability to sleep over 100 guests across the property,
Royal Mail Hotel accommodation is wide ranging. From on
site deluxe rooms, apartments, studios and a shared house;
to the six bedroom Mount Sturgeon Homestead and nearby
Mount Sturgeon Cottages, there is a range of options to suit.

What’s next?
Let’s chat
Reach out to our event coordinator and let us know what you
need, for how many people and ideal dates. We’ll then start
exploring the best options for you.
Optional Visit
If practical, call in and see the venues, meeting spaces and
our location.
Quote
We will generate a quote tailor made for you and negotiate terms.
Locking in
A signed contract and a 25% deposit confirms your booking.
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Royal Mail Hotel look forward to working with you to
make your business event one to remember!
Contact
Events Co-ordinator at the Royal Mail Hotel
Ph: 03 5577 2241 • Email: events@royalmail.com.au
98 Parker Street Dunkeld VIC 3294
Facebook: /royalmailhotel • Instagram: @royalmailhotel • Pinterest: /royalmailhoteldunkeld
Disclaimer: Information correct at the time of printing, T&Cs apply
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